Altered patterns of keratin synthesis in human epidermal keratinocytes transformed by SV40.
Transformation of human epidermal keratinocytes by the oncogenic virus SV40 is a stage-specific process in which normal patterns of differentiation are progressively altered over time following infection. Within the context of this scheme, we examined the keratins produced by the infected cells. Immunofluorescence studies indicated that viral infection led to the formation of variant cells visibly lacking the normal keratin cytoskeleton after about 10-15 serial passages (60-90 cell generations) post infection. Analyses of variant cell formation in clonal populations grown on palladium islands revealed that the variants were derived within 2-3 cell divisions from cells containing an apparently normal keratin cytoskeleton, but that variant formation depended upon cell density. Immunoprecipitation of 35S-methionine labelled keratins from the infected keratinocytes revealed a gradual loss of the normal 46, 50, 56 and 58Kd keratin species over a period of many months after infection. The loss of the normal keratins was accompanied by the appearance of at least two species in the 48-52Kd size range not present in uninfected cells and the enhancement of a third, 40Kd, protein quite early after infection. Analysis of the altered keratin patterns on two-dimensional acrylamide gels using either isoelectric focusing (IEF) or non-equilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis (NEPHG) along the first dimension showed that the infected cells produced basic keratins which increased in relative abundance as cells became more transformed with serial passage including at least five isoelectric forms not seen in uninfected cells. Translation of poly A+ RNAs from the infected cells indicated that the altered keratin synthesis probably reflects changes in the translatable mRNA pool.